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a b s t r a c t 

Introduction: Acellular dermal matrices (ADM) have been sug- 

gested to allow for different approaches and reduce the risk of 

postoperative complications in implant-based breast surgery. Sur- 

geons seem to embrace ADMs around the world, although a lack of 

consistent evidence regarding the factors that increase the risk of 

major postoperative complications remains. 

Purpose: To develop and internally validate a model to predict the 

risk of a major postoperative complication in breast reconstructive 

surgery with and without an ADM. 

Methodology: The DBIR is an opt-out registry that holds character- 

istics of all breast implant surgeries in the Netherlands since 2015. 

Using a literature-driven preselection of predictors, multivariable 
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mixed-effects logistic regression modelling was used to develop the 

prediction model. 

Results: A total of 2939 breasts were eligible, of which 11% under- 

went an ADM-assisted procedure (single-stage or two-stage). How- 

ever, 31% underwent a two-stage procedure (with or without the 

use of ADM). Of all breasts, 10.2% developed a major postoperative 

complication. Age (OR 1.01), delayed timing (OR 0.71), and two- 

stage technique (OR 4.46) were associated with the outcome. 

Conclusion: The data suggest that ADM use was not associated 

with a major postoperative complication, while two-stage recon- 

structions were strongly associated with an increased risk of major 

complications. Despite these findings, ADMs are not as popular in 

the Netherlands as in the USA. The predictive capabilities of the 

developed model are mediocre to poor, but because of the above 

findings, we believe that the role of the two-stage technique as a 

golden standard should be put up for debate. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British 

Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Approximately 20 0,0 0 0 women aged 20 to 70 years old had a breast implant in the Netherlands

n 2015; 1 , 2 therefore, breast implant surgery can be considered a common procedure, and figures in-

icate that it has not lost its popularity, despite international implant file (debates). 3 However, breast

mplant surgery is not free of risk, and numerous (postoperative) complications can occur with vary-

ng incidences depending on patient characteristics, surgical technique, and implant of choice. 4-6 

Amongst the abundance of available breast reconstruction techniques, the implant is often placed

nderneath the pectoralis muscle. However, the pocket that should accommodate this is initially not

arge enough for definitive implant insertion. Therefore, traditionally, the procedure consists of two

tages. The volume of the pocket is increased by the use of tissue expanders (TE), which, by stepwise

tretching, allows for subpectoral implant placement in a second procedure. In contrast, single-stage

reast reconstruction (SSBR) does not use a TE and often disrupts the structure of the pectoral muscle

o allow for subpectoral implantation or, if possible, a subcutaneous position of the implant. Despite

uggestions that a two-stage breast reconstruction surgery (TSBR) yields fewer complications in com-

arison with SSBR, 4 , 7 , 8 it is evident that a SSBR is less burdensome seen from both a financial as

ell as a patient perspective. The introduction of the acellular dermal matrix (ADM) was thought to

ncrease the success rate of mostly SSBR by augmenting the subpectoral pocket, as illustrated by the

iterature. 4 , 7 

ADMs were first used for breast reconstruction in 2005, where Alloderm 

R © was mentioned in SSBR

fter mastectomy. 9 In 2007, the first description of the use of Alloderm 

R © in TSBR appeared. 10 The use

f ADMs in breast reconstruction has become common over the years, and different types of ADM

ave entered the market. An ADM is a piece of connective tissue in which only the extracellular ma-

rix is still present; serving as a scaffold for adjacent tissues to extend its (a)cellular composition 

11 to

imensions that the desired implant requires. ADMs are developed from human or animal skin; all

DMs have their own prices and guidelines for storage and preparation. Alloderm 

R © is probably the

ost familiar product to most plastic surgeons and is made of human cadaveric split-thickness skin

raft. Also, Dermamatrix R ©, FlexHD 

R ©, AlloMax TM , and DermaACELL TM are made of human dermis and

re used for submuscular breast reconstruction. 12 Strattice TM and Permacol TM are made from porcine

ermis and are also used in TSBR and SSBR for submuscular reconstruction. A large randomized con-

rolled trial about the use of Strattice TM in SSBR published in the Lancet had a lot of interest in the
93 
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lastic surgeons working in the Netherlands. 13 Braxon 

R ©, also made of porcine dermis, has a different

se compared to the other ADMs. Braxon 

R © is a pre-shaped porcine ADM designed for prepectoral

reast reconstruction to embrace the breast implant fully on top of the pectoralis muscle. A recently

ublished multicentre study from the UK showed satisfactory surgical outcomes with the Braxon 

R ©. 14 

Nevertheless, the evidence of the effect of using an ADM on postoperative complications is inde-

isive and can be interpreted as contradicting. 7 , 15 , 16 Large-scale studies and the disclosure of well-

esigned registries in (single-stage or two-stage) breast implant surgery in combination with an ADM

re lacking. In addition to the use of an ADM, other characteristics may be associated with postoper-

tive complications leading to reoperation. 

Prediction models are used to predict medical outcomes based on trends and patterns in avail-

ble data. For example, they may identify risk factors for postoperative complications for treatment or

peration (such as breast reconstruction by TSBR or SSBR). Prediction models can be helpful in the

ecision-making process by complementing clinicians’ own clinical judgment with evidence-based

nalyses. Personalized medicine is growing in importance and is becoming more and more possi-

le through this combination. By developing a reliable prediction model, counselling patients in their

reatment options can be simplified and more tailor-made for the specific patient. 17 , 18 

Therefore, this study aimed to analyse the association between ADM and major postoperative com-

lications and develop and internally validate a prognostic model to predict the risk of major post-

perative complications (major signifying the need for revision) of breast reconstruction with and

ithout the use of an ADM using the characteristics taken up into the Dutch Breast Implant Registry

DBIR). 

aterials and Patients 

ource of data 

In the Netherlands, a registry has been set up for breast implants in 2014, namely the DBIR. Since

015, this registry has been collecting information on all patients undergoing breast implant surgery

n the Netherlands. 3 The DBIR is an opt-out quality and implant registry which documents a collec-

ion of characteristics of the patient, the surgical procedures, and the device (i.e., an implant or a

E) of all implantation, explantation, and revision surgeries in the Netherlands. Opt-out signifies that

here is no necessity of informed consent to register a patient in this registry, whereas informed con-

ent is assumed in the willingness of the individual to undergo the procedure 14 . The collection and

isclosure of data are in line with local regulations. The professional association of plastic surgeons

n the Netherlands obliges all plastic surgeons to register all patients in the registry unless a patient

rovides a written objection not to be registered, which is endorsed by the national health inspec-

orate. 3 , 5 , 19-21 Approximately 95% of the hospitals and 74% of the private practices participate in the

etherlands and have steadily been increasing since the introduction in 2015. 3 , 19 As a result of this

pt-out system, the selection bias is minimized. 

atients 

Patients that underwent implant-based breast reconstruction between the 1 January 2015 and 31

ecember 2018 and were registered in the DBIR were included. This includes implant-based breast

econstruction after receiving a mastectomy due to breast cancer, a prophylactic mastectomy, a benign

reast condition, or congenital deformities. 5 , 6 Breast reconstruction was performed by a single-stage

rocedure with or without the use of an ADM or a two-stage procedure whether or not ADM assisted.

xclusion criteria consisted of breasts that underwent an implant-based procedure before registration;

reasts that received an (first) implant in the year 2018 were excluded due to incomplete follow-up

less than 12 months); second surgery in the TSBR group not completed with sufficient follow-up;

rocedures with the use of an ADM in a procedure other than the first. 
94 
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Table 1 

Summation of the indications that were defined as a possible outcome 

Patient-related Surgery-related Device-related 

└ Capsular contracture I └ Flap problems └ Device rupture 

└ Breast cancer └ Skin scarring └ Device deflation 

└ BIA-ALCL II └ Skin necrosis └ Silicone extravasation 

└ ASIA syndrome III └ Deep wound infection └ Device malposition 

└ Breast pain └ Seroma or haematoma 

└ Asymmetry 

└ Dissatisfaction 

Summation of indications that underly a major complication and are therefore consid- 

ered as a possible outcome. 

I: it is measured on the four-grade Baker scale 43 ; 

II: breast implant-associated anaplastic large cell lymphoma; 

III: autoimmune syndrome induced by adjuvants. 
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We defined a major postoperative complication as any complication leading to revision surgery in

he first twelve months after surgery. A major postoperative complication can have numerous indi-

ations resulting from either patient, surgery, or implant-related complications. An overview of com-

lications that may lead to reoperation and that were included in the DBIR is provided in Table 1 .

n the DBIR, all complications are assessed or diagnosed before and during the explantation or revi-

ion surgery. Consecutive major postoperative complications were not studied (i.e., haematoma after

evision surgery). 

redictors 

As the number of variables collected in the DBIR is too large for implementation in a prediction

odel, a preselection of predictors was made based on the available literature 22-24 and expertise;

f which, an overview is provided in Table 2 . All predictors were assessed by a clinician during the

reoperative consultation and the first surgical procedure. 25 In contrast to the outcome, the predictors

ere registered as dichotomous, categorical, or continuous, depending on the measurement level of

he predictor, as is described in Table 2 ; the measurement unit and categories can also be found in

his overview. 

issing data 

Incomplete cases were imputed using stochastic regression imputation using the fully conditional

pecification to minimize the likelihood of bias compared to complete case analysis as well as to pre-

ent the loss of statistical precision. The imputed values were drawn using predictive mean matching.

ases with incomplete data in a primary determinant (i.e., surgical stage or ADM-use) were not im-

uted and were excluded from the dataset. 

tatistical analysis 

Ideally, there should be at least 10 to 50 events available per candidate variable (EPV) whilst de-

eloping a prediction model; 26 for techniques such as stepwise backward elimination, 50 EPV may

e most suitable. 27 The association between the preselected predictors and the occurrence of a major

ostoperative complication was analysed using multivariable mixed-effects logistic regression mod-

lling to account for the clustering of observations within patients (i.e., the occurrence of bilateral

rocedures); to do so, a random intercept on the patient level was included in the model. 22 , 28 Back-

ard stepwise elimination was then used to arrive at a more parsimonious model, elimination was

erformed with an α of 0.2 to prevent early deletion of potentially important predictors. The dis-

riminative ability and calibration of the model were computed to quantify model performance. The
95 
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Table 2 

Summation of the preselection of predictors. 

Patient-related Surgery-related Device-related 

└ Age ϕ

in years 

└ Indication ψ 

as being either for 

mastectomy post-cancer, 

prophylactic mastectomy, 

benign breast condition, or 

congenital deformity 

└ Device shape ω 

as shaped or round 

└ ASA classification ∗, ψ 

ranging from 1 to 4 

└ Device texture ω 

as 

textured (other) or 

smooth 

└ Radiotherapy ω 

as yes or no 

└ Timing ω (delay after mastectomy) 

recorded as immediate or delayed 

└ Surgical technique (stage) ω 

recorded as single or two-stage 

└ Plane ψ 

as being either 

subglandular, 

subfascial, 

subflap, 

subcutaneous, 

subpectoral, or 

dual plane 

└ ADM/Mesh use ω 

as yes or no 

Summation of the preselection of predictors that were identified by the literature and expertise. ω (omega) indicating a di- 

chotomous variable, ψ (psi) indicating a categorical variable, and ϕ (phi) indicating a continuous variable. Asterisk ( ∗): Ameri- 

can Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification. 
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iscriminative ability was determined using the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC),

r AUC. 28-30 Model calibration was evaluated by plotting deciles of the predicted probability against

bserved frequencies. Internal validation was then used to assess optimism and adjust for overfit-

ing. 31 This was performed by drawing 1,0 0 0 bootstrap samples from the original data which were

hen used to repeat all modelling steps. The acquired shrinkage factor allowed for the computation

f the shrunk coefficients to counteract the overfitting of the model. In addition, the optimism in the

UC found by this procedure was subtracted from the apparent AUC. 32 , 33 The study was reported ac-

ording to the Transparent reporting of a multivariable prediction model for individual prognosis or

iagnosis (TRIPOD) guidelines. 34 

esults 

atient demographics 

The DBIR disclosed patient, surgical and device characteristics of 50,580 breasts of 28,125 patients

hat underwent implant-based procedures between the 1 January 2015 and 31 December 2018. A total

f 2939 breasts of 2281 patients met the inclusion criteria, as is visualized in Figure 1 . The majority

f reconstructions were not ADM assisted. In total, 9.8% of breasts underwent a SSBR and 1.1% a TSBR

ith ADM assistance. 

The mean age of all included patients was 49 years old. In this sample, 85% underwent breast

econstruction post-cancer treatment, and 81% of all procedures took place immediately after mastec-

omy. Of all devices used, 91% were anatomically shaped, and 1% had a smooth texture. The demo-

raphics of all preselected predictors are described for each domain, per stratum, as shown in Table 3 .

he completeness of data within this selection of breasts differed significantly amongst the predictors,

anging from 0.1% to 24% missing with a median of 2.6%. An overview of the distribution of the major

ostoperative complications within the selected sample is found in Table 4 . In 10% (n = 300) of the

reasts, a major complication occurred. The proportion of complications found in each group varied

rom 4.5–5.0 % in the SSBR group to 22–31% in the TSBR group. As shown in Table 4 , capsular con-

raction and asymmetry were the most common major complications (14% and 13%, respectively) in
96
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Figure 1. 
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Table 3 

Sample demographics. 

With ADM Without ADM Overall sample 

Surgical technique (stage) SSBR TSBR SSBR TSBR 

Overall sample - Patients 213 22 1378 696 2281 

Overall sample - Breasts 289 32 1739 879 2939 

Patient characteristics 

Laterality 

Right 66 7 489 273 835 

Left 73 8 514 247 842 

Bilateral 150 17 736 359 1262 

Intervention 

Insertion 293 32 1765 927 3017 

Replacement 3 37 74 871 985 

└ Unplanned 13 10 87 190 300 

└ Planned 0 12 0 272 284 

Explantation 5 0 18 5 28 

Time to event in days as median 87 165 1 | 164 2 94 193 1 | 231 2 196 

Absolute deviation 85 26 1 | 4 2 115 68 1 | 143 2 115 

Age in years as mean 46.48 45.09 48.37 49.62 48.52 

Standard deviation 11.48 10.50 11.84 11.51 11.72 

ASA classification 

Category 1 56% (161) 901% (29) 70% (1224) 66% (581) 6% (1995) 

Category 2 42% (121) 9.4% (3) 26% (446) 31% (276) 29% (846) 

Category 3 2.4% (7) 0% (0) 2.8% (48) 1.7% (15) 2.4% (70) 

Category 4 0% (0) 0% (0) 1.2% (21) 0.8% (7) 1% (28) 

Radiotherapy 2.1% (6) 6.3% 2 13% (227) 9.6% (84) 11% (319) 

Surgical characteristics 

Indication 

Mastectomy – Cancer 75% (218) 72% (23) 86% (1496) 85% (750) 85% (2487) 

Mastectomy – prophylactic 1.4% (4) 0% (0) 0.7% (12) 0.7% (6) 0.7% (22) 

Benign breast condition 23% (67) 28% (9) 13% (230) 14% (123) 15% (429) 

Congenital deformity 0% (0) 0% (0) 0.1% (1) 0% (0) 0% (1) 

Timing 

Immediate 9% (280) 100% (32) 80% (1382) 77% (672) 81% (2366) 

Delayed 3.1% (9) 0% (0) 21% (357) 23.5% (207) 20% (573) 

Incision site 

Inframammary fold 8.7% (25) 16% (5) 16% (286) 11% (93) 14% (409) 

Mastectomy scar (general) 44% (127) 75% (24) 49% (849) 72% (634) 56% (1634) 

Mastectomy scar (nipple-sparing) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 

Axillary 0% (0) 0% (0) 1.6% (28) 1.1% (10) 1.3% (38) 

Areolar 39% (113) 6.3% (2) 12% (212) 7.2% (63) 13% (390) 

Latissimus dorsi 1% (3) 3.1% (1) 9% (156) 5.6% (49) 7.1% (209) 

Other 7.3% (21) 0% (0) 12% (208) 3.4% (30) 8.8% (259) 

Plane 

Subglandular 1% (3) 0% (0) 5.6% (97) 1.3% (11) 3.8% (111) 

Subfascial 2.1% (6) 6.3% (2) 2.8% (49) 0.9% (8) 2.2% (65) 

Subflap 0.7% (2) 0% (0) 11% (182) 7.5% (66) 8.5% (250) 

Subcutaneous 3.5% (10) 0% (0) 5.4% (94) 0.7% (6) 3.7% (110) 

Subpectoral 58% (168) 16% (5) 41% (711) 66% (577) 50% (1461) 

Dual plane 35% (100) 78% (25) 35% (606) 24% (211) 32% (942) 

Device characteristics 

Shape 

Round 2.1% (6) 3.1% (1) 11% (192) 6% (53) 8.6% (252) 

Shaped or anatomical 98% (283) 97% (31) 89% (1547) 94% (826) 91% (2687) 

Texture 

Textured - other 100% (289) 100% (32) 99% (1720) 99% (872) 99% (2913) 

Smooth 0% (0) 0% (0) 1.1% (19) 0.8% (7) 0.9% (26) 

Sample demographics with the occurrence of a certain characteristic per group of interest. With, where applicable, in 

brackets the number of breasts that underly the observed value in per cent 
1 time to event due to tissue expander 
2 time to event due to definite implant 
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Table 4 

Overview of the distribution of major complications. 

With ADM Without ADM Overall sample 

Surgical technique (stage) SSBR TSBR SSBR TSBR 

Overall sample 289 32 1739 879 2939 

Any major complication 4.5% (13) 31% (10) 5% (87) 22% (190) 10% (300) 

Capsular contracture 0% (0) 100% (10) 3.4% (3) 16% (30) 14% (43) 

Breast cancer reoccurrence 0% (0) 0% (0) 5.7% (5) 5.8% (11) 5.3% (16) 

BIA-ALCL 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 

ASIA syndrome 0% (0) 0% (0) 1.1% (1) 0.5% (1) 0.7% (2) 

Breast pain 7.7% (1) 0% (0) 3.4% (3) 1.1% (2) 2% (6) 

Asymmetry 0% (0) 0% (0) 9.2% (8) 17% (32) 13% (40) 

Dissatisfaction 0% (0) 0% (0) 4.6% (4) 7.4% (14) 6% (18) 

Flap problems 7.7% (1) 30% (3) 3.4% (3) 1.6% (3) 3.3% (10) 

Skin scarring 0% (0) 0% (0) 4.6% (4) 3.2% (6) 3.3% (10) 

Skin necrosis 39% (5) 0% (0) 9.2% (8) 1.1% (2) 5% (15) 

Deep wound infection 31% (4) 0% (0) 10.% (9) 1.6% (3) 5.3% (16) 

Seroma or haematoma 15% (2) 0% (0) 3.4% (3) 2.6% (5) 3.3% (10) 

Device rupture 0% (0) 0% (0) 3.4% (3) 3.7% (7) 3.3% (10) 

Silicone extravasation 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 

Device deflation 0% (0) 0% (0) 3.4% (3) 7.4% (14) 5.7% (17) 

Device malposition 0% (0) 0% (0) 12% (10) 9.5% (18) 9.3% (28) 

Overview of the distribution of major complications which necessitated revision amongst breasts within 

1 year after the initial procedure. Note that the proportional incidence is relative to the total number 

of complications in the group of interest. With, in brackets, the number of breasts that underly the 

observed value in per cent. 
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he overall sample. None of the major complications was due to Breast implant-associated anaplas-

ic large cell lymphoma (BIA-ACL) or silicone extravasation. Major complications in the overall sam-

le due to infection occurred in 5.3% of the breasts. Breast pain, flap problems, skin scarring, skin

ecrosis, seroma, haematoma, device rupture, or Autoimmune Syndrome Induced by Adjuvants (ASIA)

yndrome were found in 5% or less of the major complications. 

In the ADM-assisted reconstructions, all patients requiring revision surgery in the TSBR group had

o undergo revision due to capsular contracture. One of these patients had flap problems in addition

o capsular contracture. In two of those patients, a third procedure was required because of flap prob-

ems that occurred after the revision surgery, whereas in the ADM-assisted SSBR-group skin necrosis

nd deep wound infections caused the most major complications (39% and 31%, respectively). In the

on-ADM-assisted breast reconstructions, most major complications in the TSBR-group occurred due

o asymmetry and capsular contraction (17% and 16%), whereas in the SSBR-group device malposition

nd deep wound infection were the most frequent noted major complications. 

odel specification 

For clinical interpretation in combination with the lack of observations in specific data, the infor-

ation provided by ASA classification, indication, and incision site was reduced using clustering of the

esponses. A more parsimonious model (i.e., post-backwards stepwise elimination) is found in Table 5 ,

llustrating that the predictor’s age, timing, and stage were independently associated with the occur-

ence of a major postoperative complication. Internal validation yielded a shrinkage factor of 0.9. The

oefficients of the model were multiplied by this constant to arrive at the shrunk coefficients. 

odel performance 

The performance of the models in terms of discriminative ability was found to be mediocre to

oor. As illustrated by the ROC curve found in Figure 2 , the AUC of the ROC curve was 0.725. Overall,

redicted probabilities corresponded well to observed frequencies in all models are depicted by the

eciles portrayed in Figure 3 . The overall probabilities found in this figure can be considered low,
99
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Table 5 

Overview of the model characteristics of a model containing both surgical techniques 

SSBR and TSBR 

Coefficient Odds ratio (95% CI) P-value Shrunk coefficient 

Intercept -2.699 -2.4291 

Patient characteristics 

Age in years 0.010 1.01 (1.00 to 1.02) 0.062 0.009 

Surgical characteristics 

Timing 

Immediate Reference 

Delayed -0.347 0.71 (0.52 to 0.96) 0.027 -0.3123 

Stage 

SSBR Reference 

TSBR 1.495 4.46 (3.47 to 5.74) < 0.001 1.3455 

Overview of the predictors and their characteristics that were found to be of significant 

influence on the outcome of major postoperative complication in a model which con- 

tained both single as dual-stage procedures. The model was shaped with 17 candidate 

predictors using 300 events in 2939 observations. Note that in the procedure of back- 

ward stepwise elimination, an α of 0.2 was used to prevent overfitting. 

Figure 2. 
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hich is a result of the relatively low odds associated with a major postoperative complication in our

ample. 

To avoid an optimistic predictive ability of the model, we corrected the model for this optimism.

he optimism of the AUC was found to be 0.016, resulting in an optimism-corrected AUC of 0.709.

n general, an AUC of 0.5 suggests no discrimination, 0.7 to 0.8 is considered acceptable, 0.8 to 0.9 is

onsidered excellent, and more than 0.9 is considered outstanding. 

iscussion 

In the field of plastic and reconstructive surgery, innovation is crucial. For such innovation, it is

ost desirable to contribute to a reduction in costs, on the one hand, but also improve the result and
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educe the risk of complications on the other. Most of the evidence regarding postoperative complica-

ions is based on retrospective views or case series analysing different kinds of complications in uses

f different kinds of ADM. 15 In this study, we tried to create a model to predict the risk of major post-

perative complications (i.e., the need for revision) in breast reconstructive surgery with and without

n ADM. 

We did not find ADM use to be associated with major postoperative complications in the pre-

iction model on group level. This is in contrast to previous findings of recent studies conducted in

he Netherlands 7 , 22 but in line with studies conducted elsewhere. 4 , 15 , 16 , 35 , 36 A possible explanation

ould be that the registered patients who had surgery after ADMs were used more in practice than

n the first studies applied. Or that, for example, in the Netherlands, ADMs are only used by believ-

rs and thus experienced users in comparison with previous years in which ADMs might have been

sed more often. In addition, it is also possible that the ADMs used at this moment have changed.

till, these data suggest that single-stage procedures have fewer complications and ADMs might not

e needed for these single-stage procedures. Future studies should, thereby, focus on the safety and

etiology of SSBR in comparison with TSBR with and without the use of different kinds of ADMs. 37 

In the Netherlands, there is no clear guideline on when to opt for an ADM. The use depends on

he hospital, but especially on the plastic surgeon. Outside of the Netherlands, some surgeons only

se ADMs in cases they perceive as high-risk cases (smoking, high BMI, comorbidities, (neo)adjuvant

reast radiation, desire for large implant volume, etc.), but this certainly is not the case in the Nether-

ands. 

In the Netherlands, there can be various reasons why a surgeon chooses to use an ADM or not. A

istory of radiotherapy on the breast, or not wanting to place the prosthesis under the muscle can

e a reason to opt for an ADM. Some surgeons only use an ADM in the context of a SSBR, instead

f a TSBR without an ADM. In general, the skin flaps in the Netherlands are perceived to be quite

hin compared to other countries. It is, therefore, not standard practice to perform a TSBR if a lower

uality of the skin flaps is observed, in these cases, no direct reconstruction is usually done at all. In

he Netherlands, the large RCT about Strattice R © is particularly popular, with as a result that many sur-

eons are not very keen on the use of ADMs in SSBR. 13 With our study, we hope to show a different

iew on the use of ADMs and SSBR. 
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nterpretation 

In assessing the crude incidence of major complications in implant-based breast reconstruction in

ur dataset, it is evident that there is a substantial difference in comparing the major postoperative

omplication rate of the SSBR data to the TSBR data. TSBR has a strong association with a major

ostoperative complications (OR 4.46). However, this high OR is likely caused by more factors, which

e, unfortunately, could not include in the analysis as they are not included in the DBIR dataset. It is

onceivable that TSBR procedures were only performed in certain groups that, for example, had fewer

omorbidities, such as a high BMI, desire for large implant volume, and who were active smokers.

hese factors were added recently to the DBIR and could, therefore, be added to the model in the

eature. 

Striking is the difference in the types of complications occurring within the different methods of

reast reconstruction. Comparing SSBR with and without the use of ADM, in the ADM-assisted recon-

tructions skin necroses, deep wound infections and seroma or haematoma evidently occurred in a

igher percentage of the breasts than in the SSBR without the use of an ADM. Although these per-

entages in our data were higher than those in the literature, our model showed that ADM use is

ot significantly associated with major postoperative complications. This is consistent with the litera-

ure. 36 , 38 Device malposition and asymmetry were only seen in the reconstructions without the use

f an ADM, which could suggest that ADMs provide better prevention against the malposition of the

rostheses and provide better symmetry. 

In addition, delayed timing is associated with decreased odds for a major complication (OR 0.71),

hich is not consistent with previous suggestions in the literature. 22 

As the odds of the included predictors to induce a major postoperative complication are relatively

ow, all developed prediction models display mediocre to poor discrimination of cases. Nonetheless,

he models do fit the observed frequencies. 

imitations 

The DBIR is a relatively young registry, and factors are still actively added, such as in September

017. 5 As a result, risk factors that were added later in the registry such as smoking status, body mass

ndex, and implant volume were not yet suitable for admission in the prediction model due to the lack

f statistical power. 22 , 24 While recent studies suggest that these factors may play a major role in the

isk of postoperative complications in SSBR. 39 , 40 In addition, there is insufficient information on the

ypes of ADM that were used, as this factor was also added to the DBIR in September 2017. Resulting

n a sample size unsuitable for analysis. Moreover, the DBIR being a young registry, it is sensible

o assume that information bias as a result of incorrect entries is present, despite the effort s that

ere made to minimalize this. In addition, centre and surgeon information was not disclosed due

o privacy concerns, prohibiting any insight into the influence of clustering of centres and surgical

xperience, despite their potential relevance. 41 , 42 It is debatable whether postoperative breast pain

nd dissatisfaction can be considered a suitable outcome definition due to their subjective nature.

owever, assuming that it is likely that best effort s were made to prevent reoperation, these events

ere still considered to be cases as they pose to be relevant complications from a clinical perspective.

mplications 

The usefulness of the developed prediction model in terms of clinical utility can be considered to

e mediocre to poor. We hypothesize that the inclusion of risk factors such as smoking status, body

ass index, and implant volume in combination with a larger TSBR data can yield a more interesting

esult. Nonetheless, the lack of clinical utility does not imply that the results do not provide any

linically interesting findings. 

First and foremost, within this non-randomized sample, ADM use was not as widely used in the

etherlands as in the USA. More importantly, ADM use was not associated with a major postoperative

omplication as was suggested by many studies. In contrast, we observed that there is a strong associ-

tion between TSBR and revision surgeries. In terms of future clinical research, this raises the question
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f whether the traditional TSBR, which is considered to be the golden standard in the Netherlands, is

ruly the golden standard (with and also without ADM use). 

onclusion 

ADM use was not associated with an increased risk of major postoperative complications. In con-

rast, we observed a strong association between TSBR and major postoperative complications, which

aises the question of whether the traditional TSBR should remain the golden standard for long. The

sefulness of the developed prediction model in terms of clinical utility can be considered to be

ediocre to poor. The inclusion of more risk factors in the DBIR database is necessary to yield a

ore interesting result. 
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